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TURNTABLES

Retro design inspires everything we do,
but our love of modern innovation powers
us. Our products are inspired by the retro
theme, but created with care.
A fresh and innovative addition to the retail market,
ProTelX (creators of the original GPO brand www.gporetro.com) was established in September
2009 with the aim of designing, developing and
manufacturing high quality consumer retro products.
GPO are specialists in bespoke manufacturing projects
to meet specific needs to classic, yet contemporary
retro inspired consumer goods.
These products are something you choose to add colour
to your life, you want one because it’s nostalgic and
cool. You keep it because it’s fun and enjoyable.
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turntables

Lilac

stylo II
The GPO Stylo II will take you back
to basics and is designed for those
who want to step gently back into
the Vinyl market.

White

04

FEATURES:
Plays 33, 45 and 78 speed records
Aux in 3.5mm for MP3 connection
Headphone jack
Built in twin stereo speakers with
2 x 2 watt output (4 watts total)
Auto Stop
Compatible with all external speakers
including the GPO Westwood and
GPO Westwood Mini
Weight: 2.3kg
Dimensions: W 33 x D 28 x H 11.5cm
1 year warranty
Available in either White, Blue, Lilac,
Jet Black or Deep Red.

Blue

Jet Black

Deep Red
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soho

FLIGHT

A suitcase style record player with a hint of gold.
The GPO Soho, made exclusively for HMV, comes
in two stylish shades; Black and Gold and White
and Rose Gold. Plug in external speakers to boost
the sound of the built in speakers, and make the
most of your Vinyl collection.

A fully portable three speed turntable
complete with jewel stylus, cassette player
and rechargeable battery, so take your
music wherever you want to go.

FEATURES:
Plays 33,45 and 78 speed records
B
 uilt in twin stereo speakers with 2x 1.5 watt output
(3 watts total)
Auto Stop
C
 ompatible with all external speakers including
the GPO Westwood and GPO Westwood Mini
Weight 2.5KG
Dimensions W 35.5x D 27.5 x H 13.5Cm
1 Year warranty
Available in Black and Gold or White and Rose Gold
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FEATURES:
Fully Portable
3 speed turntable 33/ 45/ 78 RPM
2 x built in speakers (9.5 watts total, including
4.5 Watt Bass Speaker)
Bluetooth Transmitter - Compatible with all
external speakers including the GPO Westwood
and GPO Westwood Mini
Rechargeable Lithium Battery
Belt Drive and Semi-Automatic Play Tone Arm
Ceramic Stereo Cartridge and Jewel Stylus
Built in 45 RPM Adaptor
Aux in, RCA Audio and Headphones function
Record all your Vinyl or Cassettes to a USB stick
Cassette Deck
Pitch Adjustment
Treble and Bass Adjustment
Charge Time: 1.5 hours
Playback Time: Up to 4 hours
Weight: 4.1 kg
Dimensions: W 30 x D 40 x H 14cm
1 year warranty
Available in a solid Black & Silver Finish
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Our first portable record player with Bluetooth
and USB, so you can stream your music to any
Bluetooth speaker, or record all your Vinyl to a
digital format.

With a leatherette finish and
retro metal corner protectors,
this dapper and lightweight briefcase
style turntable includes USB so
you can record all your Vinyl to
a digital format.
FEATURES:
Plays 33, 45 and 78 speed records
Record all your Vinyl to a USB stick
(USB stick included)
Built in twin stereo speakers with
2 x 1.5 watt output (3 watts total)
Auto Stop
Compatible with all external speakers
including the GPO Westwood and GPO
Westwood Mini
Weight: 2.5kg
Dimensions: W 35.5 x D 27.5 x H 13.5cm
1 year warranty
Available in Apple Green, Jet Black,
Pillar-Box Red, Sky Blue and
Vintage Brown.

Sky Blue

FEATURES:
Plays 33, 45 and 78 speed records
Record all your Vinyl to a USB stick (USB stick included)
Bluetooth connection with any Bluetooth speaker.
Rechargeable battery minimum 2.5 hours playback
Built in twin stereo speakers with 2 x 1.5 watt output
(3 watts total)
Auto Stop
Compatible with all external speakers including the
GPO Westwood and GPO Westwood Mini
Weight: 2.5kg
Dimensions: W 35.5 x D 27.5 x H 13.5cm
1 year warranty
Available in Black and Green and Cream and Tan.

Black and Green
Westwood Mini
Pillar-Box Red

Pillar-Box Red

Vintage Brown

Apple Green

Jet Black

Cream and Tan
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Grey/Cream

Based on the classic sixties Dansette,
use the full size three speed turntable
or plug in your MP3 player or store
your music on USB and use the built
in speakers to enjoy your music.

A record player, CD player and cassette
player, all in one. Convert cassettes and
record your Vinyl to USB and enjoy the
retro rosewood finish.
FEATURES:
Plays 33, 45 and 78 speed records
Playback from USB / MP3 Player
Record all your Vinyl, CD or Cassettes to a USB stick
FM Analogue tuning
3.5mm Aux in jack
Headphone jack
Complete with built-in CD Player
Built in twin stereo speakers with 2 x 2 watt output
(4 watts total)
Auto Stop
Compatible with all external speakers including
the GPO Westwood and GPO Westwood Mini
Weight: 3.8kg
Dimensions: W 40 x D 33 x H 24cm
1 year warranty
Available in a high quality nostalgic wooden finish.

Nostalgic
Wooden Finish

FEATURES:
Plays 33, 45 and 78 speed records
Record all your Vinyl to a USB stick
MP3 and USB playback available
Vinyl playing return arm
Built-in twin stereo speakers with 2 x 2.5
watt output (5 watts total)
Removable legs for a free standing
record player
Compatible with all external speakers
including the GPO Westwood and
GPO Westwood Mini
Weight: 6.94kg
Dimensions w/out legs: W 38.2 x D 21.5
x H 36.8cm w/legs: W 38.2 x D 21.5 x H
65.3cm
1 year warranty
Available in Blue Cream, Grey Cream,
Red Cream.

Without
legs

10 Turntables

Blue/Cream

Red/Cream
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rewind
12

brooklyn
The GPO Brooklyn is a fully portable music
system, which takes the 80s Boom Box and
plugs it into the 21st century. Two 40-watt
speakers give your music the volume it
deserves, and should you wish to have more
you can add external speakers as well. Control
the Volume, Balance, Bass and Treble.
FEATURES:
Fully Portable
Bluetooth connectivity for use with
smart phones & tablets
2 x 40 watt speakers (80 watts total)
Rechargeable Lithium Battery
Power supply compartment
Multimedia connection through RCA input
and 3.5mm Aux in
Top Loading CD function for Playback & Recording
Cassette Player with Recording function and
digital tape counter
DAB & FM Radio with Info button
USB and Cassette Playback / Recording
Volume, Balance, Bass and Treble Controls
80’s retro style back light & analogue VU indicators
Twin aerials
Headphone & Microphone port
Compatible with all external speakers
Charge Time: 1.5 hours
Playback Time: Up to 4 hours
Weight: 10kg unit only
Dimensions: W 60 x D 14 x H 30cm
1 year warranty
Available in a premium 80s retro style
Silver/Chrome finish with metal speaker grilles
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The GPO Portable Cassette Recorder
will allow you to Record and Listen
back to your cassettes. With large
buttons for play, record, rewind and
fast forward, there’s a microphone to
record your own messages and music,
as well as a speaker so you can listen
to playback. The fold down handle and
option to use with batteries means
it’s completely portable.

The GPO audio radio cassette recorder
with AM/FM Radio. Just plug and play to
bring your old cassettes back to life.
FEATURES:
Built-in microphone
Headphone jack
Carry handle (Folds Down)
Push button record
Fast Forward Button
Rewind Button
Pause & Play buttons
Rotary tuning
AM/FM Radio
Mains or battery powered requires
4 x C batteries (not included)
Dimensions W 21.6 x D 9.5 x H 11.4cm.
Available in Silver Grey

Silver Grey

FEATURES:
Built-in microphone
Headphone jack
Carry handle (Folds Down)
Cassette deck
Cassette recorder
One-touch recording
Mains or battery powered requires
4 x C batteries (not included)
Dimensions W 24 x D 14.5 x H 4cm.
Available in Silver Grey
Silver Grey

14 Rewind
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PCD299
A 3 in 1 Radio, CD and Cassette player. Tune
into AM and FM radio stations and programme
in your favourites so they’re easy to find.
FEATURES:
Portable
Top loading single CD/ CDR-W
Analogue Tuning Radio, Dual Band AM/FM
Single Cassette Player
2 Digit Red LED Display
Telescopic Antenna
Chrome Speaker Grill
Built-in High Performance Stereo Speakers
Output Power: 2 x 1 watt (2 watts total)
Mains or battery operated
Weight: 1.85kg
Dimensions: W 24 D 29 H 14cm
6 x C batteries (not included)
1 year warranty
Available in Black and Metallic Red

Black

chesterton
& Flight
cassette
function
Record all your Vinyl to cassette and playback
with the Chesterton and Flight record players.

Chesterton

Flight

Metallic Red

16 Rewind
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radios

Wood Finish

The GPO Rydell radio is available in either Four
Wave or DAB versions and Black and Cream or
Brown and Cream colours. Plug it into the mains
or pack it with batteries and take it with you
wherever you go.
ANALOGUE:
Carries MW, LW, FM and SW frequencies
Portable
Rotary dial buttons for tone & volume settings
Easy to read rotary tuning dial
Mains or battery operated (batteries not included)
Weight: 1.5kg
Dimensions: W 31 x D 7 x H 27cm
6 x C batteries (not included)
1 year warranty
Available in Black and Cream or Cream and Brown.

Brown and Cream
For Black and Cream
see page 3
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The GPO Winchester Radio is one classy lady.
Perfect for lazy weekends, afternoons in the
garden, or just to keep you tuned into your
favourite stations. Underneath that classic
wooden body and woven cloth speaker grille
is transistor technology and a back lit display.
FEATURES:
MW/FM reception
Backlit display
Easy turning analogue tuning and volume controls
Stands on four feet
Weight: 2kg
Dimensions: W 19.5 x D 16 x H 13cm
1 year warranty
Available in Wood Finish.

DAB:
10 Dab stations, 10 FM stations
Portable
20 radio stations pre-set (DAB 10/FM 10)
Automatically sets the clock via DAB
Alarm function wake up to buzzer or radio
Sleep function
Snooze function
Mains or battery operated (batteries not included)
Weight: 1.5kg
Dimensions: W 31 x D 7 x H 27cm
6 x C batteries (not included)
1 year warranty
Available in Black and Cream, Brown and Cream.
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telephones

The GPO Union Flag Phone,
nothing better than
a retro classic walking hand
in hand with cutting edge
design. Featuring the regal
Union Flag this fully functioning
telephone comes in a stunning
rubberised finish. It’s ready to
plug and play and will work
with all standard analogue
telephone lines.
FEATURES:
Modern electronic ring
Push-button dialling
Touch tone
Ringer on / oﬀ switch
Compatible with all standard
analogue landlines
Compatible with modern
telephone banking
1 year warranty
Stunning Union Flag
rubberised finish

The GPO 746 Wallphone is easily fixed to
the wall and is the ideal addition to any
home or business. There’s even an extralong handset curly cord so you can circle
the room as you’re having a call.

Union Flag

FEATURES:
Authentic bell ring
Wall mountable (bracket screws included)
Push-button dialling
Extra-long handset curly cord
Ringer on / oﬀ switch
Compatible with any standard
analogue landline
Compatible with modern telephone banking
1 year warranty
Available in Black, Ivory and Red.

Black

Ivory

Red

20
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The GPO Carrington is a suave but contemporary,
classic design. This British telephone has just
the right amount of 1920s decor, combined with
modern technology. The design is based on the
vintage Bakelite telephone and features pushbutton dialling, a pull-out pad tray (originally used
for keeping notes of exchange numbers) and
authentic bell ring.

Black

The GPO 746 Push Button one of the most
popular telephones ever designed. A slice
of British history this telephone features
an authentic bell ring with easy to use
push-button dialling.
FEATURES:
Authentic bell ring
Push-button dialling
Touch tone
Ringer on / oﬀ switch
Compatible with any standard analogue
landline
Compatible with modern telephone banking
1 year warranty
Available in Black, Ivory and Red.

Red

FEATURES:
Authentic bell ring
Classic early 20th century design
Push-button dialling
Pull-out note-pad tray
Ringer on / oﬀ switch
Compatible with any standard analogue landline
Compatible with modern telephone banking
1 year warranty
Available in Black, Chrome, Ivory and Red.

Ivory
Ivory
Red

Chrome

Black
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Opal

The GPO Duke, an early 20th century
design is a stylish addition to any
living space. The Duke has traditional
features such as a pull-out note-tray,
solid high quality finish and cloth
handset curly cord and also works on
all modern telephone lines.

The GPO Opal and GPO Pearl are
chic stylish designs fitted with
modern technology and they’re
compatible with all standard
analogue telephone lines.
FEATURES:
Classic early 20th century design
Push-button dialling
Touch tone
Compatible with any standard
analogue landline
Compatible with modern
telephone banking
1 year warranty
The GPO Opal phone comes in
Cream and the GPO Pearl phone
comes in Ivory.
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Pearl

Duke

Duchess

The GPO Duchess is regal with a
classic shape and design. Lovingly
designed in house by GPO, the
Duchess has a solid brass finish
and traditional cloth handset curly
cord while being compatible with all
standard analogue telephone lines.
FEATURES:
Authentic bell ring
Classic early 20th century design
Pull-out-note-pad tray (Duke)
Push-button dialling
Touch tone
Traditional cloth handset curly cord
Compatible with any standard
analogue landline
Compatible with modern
telephone banking
1 year warranty
Solid brass finish (Duchess), Solid high
quality black finish (Duke).
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The GPO 200 is a re-design and is
inspired by the Classic Bakelite
Telephone. With a metal base and
handset, a traditional cloth handset
curly cord and rotary dial functionality.
Features an authentic metal and
bronze finish.
FEATURES:
Authentic bell ring
Metal base and handset
Traditional rotary dialling
Traditional cloth handset curly cord
Solid, weighty construction
Ringer on / oﬀ switch
Compatible with any standard
analogue landline
Compatible with modern
telephone banking
1 year warranty
Available in Black and Bronze.

The GPO 746 Rotary Telephone is a
Telephone that prides itself on
its traditional and authentic look
and feel with built-in modern
technology. The 1970’s household
loved the GPO 746 and our updated
design perfectly echoes its
no-nonsense, classic style.

FEATURES:
Authentic bell ring
Iconic British ‘70s styling
Traditional rotary dialling
Ringer on / oﬀ switch
Compatible with any standard analogue landline
Compatible with modern telephone banking
1 year warranty
Available in Black, Blue, Bronze, Grey, Ivory,
Mint Green, Mustard, Orange and Red.

Grey
Red

Ivory

Orange

Bronze

Black

Black

For Bronze
see page 2

Blue
Mint Green
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speakers

Apple Green

Pillar-Box Red
Mini

Blue 7 inch
Vinyl Case

Jet Black Mini

Vintage Brown

Sky Blue

Cream and
Brown
Pillar-Box Red

Vintage Brown
Mini

The GPO Westwood Speakers are a compact and
stylish speaker system with Bluetooth technology
enabling you to play music from your smartphone
or MP3 player.
The GPO Westwood Mini is more compact than
its older sibling, and has a rechargeable battery
that once fully charged can provide up to 5 hours
playback time.
FEATURES:
Compact size
25 watt output with sub-woofer
2 x 5 watt output (10 watt total - Mini)
Battery charging time: 4-5 hours (Mini)
Bluetooth connectivity
Multimedia connection through Bluetooth, RCA input
and 3.5mm Aux in
Bass,Treble and Volume Controls
Vintage cloth style grille, carry handle and metal
corner protectors
Great addition to the GPO turntables or use individually
for playback from Bluetooth enabled media devices
Weight 1.8 (Westwood)
Weight: 0.8kg (Mini)
Dimensions: Westwood W 26 x D 11 x H 17.5cm
Dimensions: Westwood Mini W 18.4 x D 10.6 x H 11.5cm
1 year warranty
Available in Apple Green, Cream and Tan, Jet Black,
Pillar-Box Red, Sky Blue and Vintage Brown
Mini available in Jet Black, Pillar-Box Red and
Vintage Brown.

The GPO Manga is a 5 in 1 Bluetooth
Speaker/Amplifier system, with a built in
rechargeable battery, so you can take it
anywhere. Use it for streaming music from
your smartphone, tablet or any Bluetooth
audio device. Or let it help you make your own
music, plug in your guitar and/or mic to create
an all in one PA MIC music system.
FEATURES:
High powered 30W speaker with tweeter, Bass,
Treble and echo controls
Aux in jack to amplify your guitar and/or play
along with your music
Stream music from a smartphone, tablet or any
Bluetooth audio device
Wire free, with a built in rechargeable lithium battery
enjoying up to 8 hours play time
Use as a PA for any event or combine with music and
guitar to create an all in one PA music system
1 year warranty
Available in Cream and Brown, and Green and Black.

Cream and
Brown

Green and Black
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Jet Black
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premium series

PR SERIES
GPO introduces the PR Series,
combining balance, style and sound.
We can build the perfect deck.
Pair the PR100 turntable with the
PR200 CD/Amplifier to make the most
out of your sound.
The PR100 is our most precise
turntable yet, with an Audio Technica
Cartridge, Pitch Control, Counterweight
and Anti-Skating Control. It’s also a
Bluetooth transmitter.
The PR200 combines a CD player with
DAB, MP3 and USB encoding. Connect
the whole of your music collection with
its Bluetooth receiver and use the built in
amplifier to have a clean, crisp sound.

30

PR50
Including weight balance arm, pitch
function and Audio Technica Cartridge,
the PR-50 gives a more precise sound.
With aux ports and a Bluetooth
transmitter you can connect to all
external speakers. Plug in a USB stick for
playback and segmented recording.
FEATURES:
33/45 RPM
Bluetooth Transmitter
Audio Technica Cartridge
Pitch control
Weight balance arm
Headphones socket
Aux In/Out
USB Playback
Record all your Vinyl to a USB stick
Compatible with all external speakers
Weight: 4.3kg
Dimensions: W 36 x D 48 x H 12cm
1 year warranty
Available in a Premium
Black Gloss Finish
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PR100
Sleek, minimalist two speed turntable built for you
to have complete control over your sound.
FEATURES:
Two speeds 33/45 RPM
Bluetooth Transmitter
Audio Technica Cartridge
Pitch Control
Counterweight
Anti-skating Control
Tonearm lift lever

Phono Preamp
Auto-stop and Auto-return arm
RCA Cable Lineout
Compatible with all external speakers
Dimensions: W 42 x D 32 x H 11cm
1 year warranty
Available in a Premium Silver finish

PR200
Use for your entire music collection, to create the
sound you want for the music you love.
FEATURES:
CD/ MP3/ USB Encoding
Bluetooth Receiver
DAB/ FM Radio
Built-in transformer
switching type AC 100v - 240v
Built in Amplifier
12W x 2 Channel RMS
Output Power
LCD
Record all your Vinyl or CDs
to a USB stick

32 Premium Series

AUX Input and Phone Jack
Independent L and R Lineout
on Back panel
Retro analogue
VU Meter, L and R
Remote Control
Dimensions: W 42 x D 32 x H 11cm
1 year warranty
Available in a Premium
Silver finish
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accessories

canterbury
The best way to display your turntable and your
Vinyl records is with the GPO Canterbury. Our
solid wooden table and Vinyl storage unit is easy
to assemble and has a polished finish. It will
comfortably hold 60 - 70 vinyl albums.
Dimensions: W 46 x D 35 x H 66.5cm
Canterbury

cassa

Our large wooden storage crate is perfect for
Vinyl lovers with a large record collection. It can
comfortably hold 100 Vinyl albums.
Dimensions: W 45 x D 26cm x H 36cm

Cassa

RECORD BAG
Carry up to 20 Vinyl albums securely in our
stylish bag. It measures 35cm (w) x 34cm (d)
8cm (h) and has two small pockets, and a zipped
pocket, so you can bring everything you need.
VINYL CLEANING KIT
Keep your records in perfect condition.
Use the cleaning pad, with a solid wooden
handle to remove all dust and dirt from the
grooves. The water based cleaning product
spreads evenly across your record and helps
restore your vinyl albums.

Vinyl Cleaning Kit

REPLACEMENT STYLUS (NEEDLES)
A new needle for your GPO record players.
AUDIO TECHNICA
High quality Audio Technica needles are
available for the GPO Premium Series.
C-90 CASSETTES
Record onto or playback using the
GPO Cassettes (sold individually)

Replacement Needle

34

Record Bag

C-90 Cassettes

Audio Technica Needle
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12 inch
Cream and Tan

Need to store your Vinyl? In both 12” and 7”,
GPO’s Vinyl cases are stylish and secure, with
removable lids and corner protectors.
12 inch Blue

12 inch Brown

7 INCH FEATURES
C
 omfortably holds 20-25 singles
Available in Black, Blue, Brown and Red
12 INCH FEATURES
R
 emovable Lid (12 inch only)
C
 omfortably holds 30-35 albums
A
 vailable in Black, Blue, Brown, Cream and Tan,
Green, Green and Black and Red.

12 inch Red

12 inch Green

7 inch Red

7 inch Black

7 inch Brown

7 inch Blue

12 inch Vintage Green
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visit our
showroom
If you’re a stockist, or are interested in becoming
one, why not book a personalised visit to our
flagship showroom in Greater Manchester. We have
all of our products and colour variations on display
for you to try at your leisure.

contact
If you are interested in our range and would like
to speak to someone about becoming a stockist,
please feel free to contact the sales team via the
options below:

tel: 0330 024 0383
fax: 0330 024 0384
email: sales@gporetro.com
visit: www.gporetro.com
38 Accessories
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